Syntho-Glass® XT is a custom engineered composite system utilizing a unique pre-impregnated, bidirectional composite used to repair and reinforce both internal and external corrosion on pipelines or
structures. Our pre-preg system ensures proper fiber-to-resin content ratios which are crucial to
reliable performance. This extreme strength design is an operator qualified system which minimizes
the time and cost of refurbishment by reducing the time to repair, as well as the replacement cost.
When used with the appropriate primary coating, Syntho-GlassXT enables one to repair and reinforce
virtually any geometry in minutes.

Viper-Skin™ is the first bi-axial, hybrid carbon and glass fiber polyurethane pre-impregnated system
that blends the unsurpassed strength and stiffness of carbon with the ease of use of a moisture-cured
pre-preg. The time and cost associated with in-field saturation of the composite is removed from the
equation altogether and eliminates the inconformity caused by human variability. The moisture-curing
properties of Viper-Skin allow for subsea and wet environment applications. Viper-Skin is an operator
qualified engineered system which conforms to all shapes, welds, and irregular geometries, and one
size can be used on a variety of pipe diameters.

Thermo-Wrap™ is a custom engineered composite system utilizing a high strength, bidirectional,
woven fiberglass tape in conjunction with NRI’s proprietary Thermo-Poxy™ epoxy system for the repair
and restoration of pipes operating at elevated temperatures. Thermo-Wrap is an operator qualified
system specifically designed for repair applications which require the composite to maintain the high
design strengths in high temperature environments, while still curing under room temperature
conditions.

Thermo-Wrap™CF is a custom engineered carbon fiber composite system utilizing a high strength,
biaxial hybrid carbon and glass fiber in conjunction with NRI’s proprietary Thermo-Poxy™ epoxy system
for the repair and restoration of pipes operating at elevated temperatures. Thermo-WrapCF is an
operator qualified system specifically designed for repair applications which require the composite to
maintain the high design strengths in high temperature environments, while still curing under room
temperature conditions.

Our operator qualified engineered systems were designed to conform to, and are recognized by,
ASME PCC-2, ASME B31, ISO TS24817, DOT, API, and CSA Z662 standards for nonmetallic
reinforcing solutions, thus ensuring product application integrity.

Syntho-Glass®UP was specifically designed for under pressure leak repair applications on copper,
steel, SS, PVC, FRP, concrete, rubber, and more. By combining the original Syntho-Glass® product,
with the extremely chemically resistant Syntho-Steel™ and unique Pressure Sealing Rubber Tape, this
offers the geometric flexibility to repair joints, tees, couplings, and pinholes. This complete system
simplifies the application process and is prepackaged to accommodate pipes up to 10 inches in
diameter. Larger repair applications can be engineered to meet your requirements.

Syntho-Support™ was designed to be a superior wrapping system for pipe support areas to prevent
future corrosion and abrasion due to crevice corrosion, galvanic corrosion, heat affected zone
corrosion, and vibration abrasion. This system, when used with a corrosion coating of your choice,
provides exceptional mechanical and impact protection on steel (CS & SS), galvanized, concrete, FRP,
iron, and PVC. Syntho-Support can be used underwater, underground or above ground pipes and
piles. Syntho-Support is used for corrosion and abrasion prevention only.

Syntho-Poxy™HC is a two part epoxy compound that cures quickly at room temperature. Its high
compressive strength makes it very suitable for repairing pitted metal and steel surfaces that are
subjected to high pressure. The mix ratio of Syntho-PoxyHC resin to hardener is 1:1 by weight and
volume. When fully cured, the material produces a durable, resilient bond that is resistant to many
solvents, hydrocarbons, and adverse environments.

Syntho-Subsea™LV epoxy is a unique blend that displaces water from wet surfaces in order to make a
permanent bond. Kevlar® fibers are incorporated for reinforcement and viscosity management to
achieve high-application rates – even subsea. This system can achieve high-performance
characteristics, excellent adhesion, resistance to high pressures, resistance to high and low
temperature extremes, as well as outstanding resistance to petroleum products and chemicals. This
product can also be used for aboveground and belowground applications.

Composite-Guard™FP system utilizes nano-technology to create an integrated fire proofing system for
applications on high risk piping within fire proofing zones in refineries and on offshore platforms. This
system protects the composite repair under extreme fire conditions by creating a barrier between the
external flame temperature and the composite repair’s outer substrate. The extremely low thermal
conductivity prevents the composite repair system from reaching temperatures exceeding the
maximum temperature rating, preventing degradation or failure of the composite.
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